
Madley Brook
Community Primary School

PE Sports Premium Funding 2020 - 2021

Activity/Equipment Cost Intended Outcomes Impact

● Membership of SSCO
● Retention and

development of the
successful sports
programme within the
Witney Partnership of
Schools

● Partnership school sports
coordinator retained

● Development of sports
festivals and competitive
sport

£1582 ● All Key Stage 1 and Key
Stage 2 pupils will take
part in at least one sports
festival with pupils from
other partnership schools
(limited due to covid
restrictions)

● Pupils across the school
took part in some
partnership events

● The covid lockdown
halted this provision from
March - July 2020, and
from January - March
2021

● REAL PE training for all
staff

£834 ● Staff trained in delivery of
high quality Real PE

● All pupils benefit from
high quality PE teaching

● Bikeability sessions £330 ● Training for safe cycling
for some KS2 pupils

● Y5/Y6 pupils able to cycle
safely

● Excel tennis £560 ● Tennis coaching for KS2
pupils

● LKS2 pupils accessed
good quality tennis
coaching

● Youth Sport Trust
Membership

£300 ● Access to CPD and
on-line resources

● Staff have been able to
access resources and
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information to improve
their PE knowledge and
skills

● Miscellaneous resources,
equipment and
subscriptions to support
teaching of PE

○ Complete PE
○ REAL PE
○ Bishop Sport
○ Davies sport

£210
£348
£371.80
£824.63

● Online subscriptions
allowing full access to
National Curriculum
resources

● Easier access to small
equipment for outdoor PE
sessions

● Each Key Stage provided
with a set of play
equipment.

● Football goals replaced.

● Staff able to access good
quality resources to
support planning

● All pupils have had
access to high quality
equipment

● Children have access to
equipment to develop
their skills and remain
active when playing in
bubbles/smaller spaces.

● Development and
improvement of outside
areas

£TBC ● On-going programme of
repairs and improvement
around the school site

● Increased safe areas for
pupils to play and be
physically active

Total £4962 Total = £5360.43
(+£13,000 to be carried
forward)

Swimming Data Year 6 Summer 2021 : data is unavailable due to Covid-lockdown
● XX% can swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres
● XX% can use a range of strokes accurately
● XX% can perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
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How we plan to spend our sports funding for 2021/2022

Our PE/Sports funding will be approximately £16,000 this year

All schools have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but there is freedom to choose how we do it. Our
school aims to maintain the London 2012 pledge to ‘inspire a generation’ and increase participation in competitive sport. We recognise that
PE plays an important role in the health and wellbeing of children and also acknowledge the positive impact PE and extra-curricular activities
can have on the attitudes, confidence and academic achievement of all our children. PE is an essential part of our curriculum that is
inclusive, encourages teamwork, develops health and inspires competition and excellence. Each child takes part in an extensive programme
of PE that includes games, dance and gymnastics. Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6 pupils attend swimming sessions and there is a variety of
sporting activities available through our local partnership’s sporting programme of leagues and tournaments and our After School Club
provision.

● We will continue to invest in the provision of a Witney Partnership Sports co-ordinator
● We will continue our participation in sports events and competitions: our sports premium funding will support the cost of transport to

such events, thereby ensuring that all pupils have access to these events
● Continue to invest in staff Continuous Professional Learning and Development (CPLD)
● Continue to upgrade and replace sports equipment, as well as investing in new equipment to support the introduction of new activities
● Continue to review and replace outdoor equipment - for this coming year we will be replacing ‘The Fort’ in KS1. This will include safely

removing the derelict ‘Fort’ and reinstalling a new piece of climbing apparatus. We will also install climbing apparatus for EYFS
children. Both of these areas are where pupils can increase their physical activity and outdoor play through role play and the
development of climbing skills

● Continue to fund disadvantaged pupils to attend sports and after school clubs
● Continue to subscribe to Complete PE and REAL PE.  Look into the other sectors of REAL PE such as Real Dance to improve our

indoor PE provision and teaching
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● Continue to pay for sports coaching as a means of CPD for teachers and expert teaching for children as well as use of equipment -
hockey, tennis and cricket.

● Continue to make links with dance company workshops such as Step 2 Dance as these were successful this year in UKS2

● Increasing opportunities for physical Activity: over the past four years we have invested in our outdoor provision for
physical activity. This has been supported by money raised by the school’s PTA as well as use of the sports premium
funding. We will continue to make improvements to our playground areas. This will increase the usable area and provide a
safe and flexible area for a range of activities.
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